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 News on Science, Technology, Research and Innovation 

1. Fluoride-detecting water test can help prevent fluorosis in India 

URL: http://indianexpress.com/article/technology/science/fluoride-detecting-water-test-can-help-prevent-fluorosis-in-india-

4937276/ 

2. Artificial intelligence system can recognise emotions from human speech 

URL: http://indianexpress.com/article/technology/science/artificial-intelligence-system-can-recognise-emotions-from-human-

speech-4937275/ 

3. Rubber film that produces electricity under stress developed 

URL: http://indianexpress.com/article/technology/science/rubber-film-that-produces-electricity-under-stress-developed-

4935729/ 

4. Hair bleach chemical triggered underwater reactions, first life forms on Earth: Study 

URL: http://indianexpress.com/article/technology/science/hair-bleach-chemical-triggered-underwater-reactions-first-life-

forms-on-earth-study-4935730/ 

5. NASA to launch E. Coli into space to study antibiotic resistance, lowest dosage to kill bacteria 

URL: http://indianexpress.com/article/technology/science/nasa-to-launch-e-coli-into-space-to-study-antibiotic-resistance-

lowest-dosage-to-kill-bacteria-4935664/ 

6. Science in 140 characters: What scientists are tweeting about 

URL: http://indianexpress.com/article/technology/science/science-in-140-characters-what-scientists-are-tweeting-about-

4934702/ 

7. How to manipulate the way molecules behave, with a fluorine fix 

URL: http://indianexpress.com/article/technology/science/how-to-manipulate-the-way-molecules-behave-with-a-fluorine-fix-

4934661/ 

8. Space delivery: Astronauts get ice cream, make-own pizzas 

URL: https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/home/science/space-delivery-astronauts-get-ice-cream-make-own-

pizzas/articleshow/61643146.cms 

9. Simple water test could reduce bone disease in India 

URL: https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/home/science/simple-water-test-could-reduce-bone-disease-in-

india/articleshow/61640563.cms 

10. Way to repair damaged neurons discovered by scientists at NBRC in Gurgaon 

URL: http://www.thehindu.com/sci-tech/science/nbrc-researchers-discover-functional-recovery-mechanism-after-neuronal-

injury/article20443364.ece 

11. US scientists try 1st gene editing in the body 

URL: http://indianexpress.com/article/technology/science/us-scientists-try-1st-gene-editing-in-the-body-4938371/ 

12. IBM announces new advanced quantum computers 

URL: http://www.hindustantimes.com/tech/ibm-announces-new-advanced-quantum-computers/story-

DxBLVbdFTiSuc78Cy8gKvJ.html 

13. Eye on the sky 

URL: https://www.telegraphindia.com/science/eye-on-the-sky-185459 

14. NASA tool predicts which cities will flood due to melting ice 

URL: https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/home/science/nasa-tool-predicts-which-cities-will-flood-due-to-melting-

ice/articleshow/61673770.cms 

15. 'Lost' satellite unveils cosmic recipe for nearby universe 

URL: https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/home/science/lost-satellite-unveils-cosmic-recipe-for-nearby-

universe/articleshow/61690548.cms 

16. India committed to 175 GW renewable energy target, says environment ministry official 
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URL: http://indianexpress.com/article/technology/india-committed-to-175-gw-renewable-energy-target-says-environment-ministry-

official-4941981/ 

17. NASA using tool to measure ice melt, predict cities most vulnerable to floods 

URL: http://indianexpress.com/article/technology/science/nasa-using-tool-to-measure-ice-melt-predict-cities-most-vulnerable-to-floods-

4940365/ 

18. Kevlar, component of bulletproof vests, used to develop artificial cartilage 

URL: http://indianexpress.com/article/technology/science/kevlar-component-of-bulletproof-vests-used-to-develop-artificial-cartilage-

4940404/ 

19. Butterfly wing nanostructures created on solar cells, improves efficiency by 200 per cent 

URL: http://indianexpress.com/article/technology/science/butterfly-wing-nanostructures-created-on-solar-cells-improves-efficiency-by-

200-per-cent-4940592/ 

20. New AI system can break away from internet and cloud computing, provide privacy 

URL: http://indianexpress.com/article/technology/science/new-ai-system-can-break-away-from-internet-and-cloud-computing-provide-

privacy-4940657/ 

21. Chinese herb found with antibacterial properties, capable of fighting dental issues: Study 

URL: http://indianexpress.com/article/technology/science/chinese-herb-found-with-antibacterial-properties-capable-of-fighting-dental-

issues-study-4941987/ 

22. World’s first human head transplant conducted successfully, claims Italian scientist 

URL: http://indianexpress.com/article/technology/science/worlds-first-human-head-transplant-conducted-successfully-claims-italian-

scientist/ 

23. 'Computer brain-training can reduce dementia risk by 29%' 

URL: https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/home/science/computer-brain-training-can-reduce-dementia-risk-by-

29/articleshow/61701759.cms 

 

News on Education  

 
1. Children’s Day 2017: All you need to know about Bal Diwas, Jawaharlal Nehru 

URL: http://indianexpress.com/article/education/childrens-day-bal-diwas-jawaharlal-nehru-and-all-you-need-to-know-

4936949/ 

2. JEE main 2018: Eligibility, exam dates, application process, all you need to know 

URL: http://indianexpress.com/article/education/jee-main-advanced-2018-eligibility-exam-dates-application-process-all-

you-need-to-know-cbse-jeemain-nic-in-4932743/ 

3. Technical education curriculum should be upgraded, says AICTE chief Anil Sahasrabudhe 

URL: http://indianexpress.com/article/education/technical-education-curriculum-should-be-upgraded-says-aicte-chief-

anil-sahasrabudhe-4934468/ 

4. NCERT conducts massive survey to assess learning levels 

URL: http://indianexpress.com/article/education/ncert-conducts-massive-survey-to-assess-learning-levels-bal-diwas-

childrens-day-2017/ 

5. UGC asks 123 deemed-to-be varsities to drop ‘university’ from names 

URL: https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/home/education/news/ugc-asks-123-deemed-to-be-varsities-to-drop-university-

from-names/articleshow/61620701.cms 

6. Career prospects in machine learning: Gear up for the future 

URL: http://www.hindustantimes.com/education/career-prospects-in-machine-learning-gear-up-for-the-future/story-

5A9ai8zVNjTBBVhhCjhE0L.html 

7. CISCE releases subject videos for ISC physics, chemistry, biology and mathematics 

URL: http://www.hindustantimes.com/education/cisce-releases-subject-videos-for-isc-physics-chemistry-biology-and-

mathematics/story-6xCRXQdZe0MeYw6KfT0HNI.html 

8. Education reforms expected after survey analysis: Javadekar 
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URL: http://www.hindustantimes.com/education/education-reforms-expected-after-survey-analysis-javadekar/story-

C7DMnjDQfMdAHaeoHnIZeO.html 

9. An ideal school of the future: What should it be like? 

URL: http://www.hindustantimes.com/education/an-ideal-school-of-the-future-what-should-it-be-like/story-

9ydyGLyvVWrGvzgfW5zP4H.html 

10. Autonomy to colleges: Funding won’t be hit, says UGC 

URL: http://indianexpress.com/article/education/autonomy-to-colleges-funding-wont-be-hit-says-ugc-4941057/ 
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